YAMPA VALLEY AIRPORT COMMISSION
MEETING AGENDA
April 11, 2019
Meeting at Yampa Valley Regional Airport, Hayden, Colorado
Light Meal starts at 5:30 PM
YVAC meeting starts at 6:00 PM

Meeting Ground Rules:
Meeting Objectives:









Start on time, end early
Participate fully
Listen to understand
Honesty required
Be respectful of each other
Honor diversity of opinions
Use humor
One person speaks at a time

Airport & Capital Project Update


Air Service Update

 Committee Reports
 Identify June 2019 Agenda Items
Total Time: 1 Hour, 20 Minutes

Agenda Items:

Time Allotted

I.

Organizational Matters:
1. Roll Call
2. Approval of the February 13, 2019 Regular Meeting Minutes

3 Min

II.

Non-Agenda Public Comments

4 Min

III.

Comments from Board Members

4 Min

IV. New Business:
1. Airport, Capital & Infrastructure Update - Kevin Booth, YVRA
a. 2019 AIP-45, -46 and -47 Review – Kevin, Jeremy
Lee/Mitch Walker, YVRA & M&H
b. 2018 YVRA Ski Season Highlights – Kevin, YVRA
2. Airport, Capital & Infrastructure Update - SS Public Works Director
Jon Snyder (Stacie Fain, SBS on Reserve Duty);
3. Air Service Update - Kevin Booth/Janet Fischer
4. Atlantic Aviation Update - Pat Burke
5. Other Discussion

15 Min
5 Min
15 Min
5 Min
5 Min
5 Min

NOTE: All programs, services and activities of Routt County are operated in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. If you
need a special accommodation as a result of a disability, please call the Commissioners’ Office at (970) 879-0108 to assure that we can meet
your needs. Please notify us of your request at least seven business days prior to the scheduled event. Routt County uses the Relay Colorado
service. Dial 711 or TDD (970) 870-5444.

VI. Reports from YVAC Committees:
1. Community Outreach and Education: Robin Crossan/Sonya Macys,
David Franzel, Stacie Fain, Kevin Booth and Hayden Town Council rep
(time extended to review updated slides for SSCC meeting 7 May)
2. Marketing and Planning: Rob Perlman/Janet Fisher, Kevin Booth and
Randy Rudasics (SSCRA representative)
3. Infrastructure and Finance: Doug Monger and Steve Frasier

10 Min

3 Min
3 Min

VII.

Manager’s Reports - provided via email. No verbal presentation will be
made, except to answer questions pertaining to those reports.
1. Yampa Valley Regional Airport – Kevin Booth
2. Steamboat Springs Bob Adams Airport – Jon Snyder (Stacie Fain on Reserve Duty)

VIII.

Discuss preliminary agenda items for the June 13, 2019 meeting

IX.

Adjourn meeting

3 Min

NOTE: All programs, services and activities of Routt County are operated in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. If you
need a special accommodation as a result of a disability, please call the Commissioners’ Office at (970) 879-0108 to assure that we can meet
your needs. Please notify us of your request at least seven business days prior to the scheduled event. Routt County uses the Relay Colorado
service. Dial 711 or TDD (970) 870-5444.

YAMPA VALLEY AIRPORT COMMISSION
February 13, 2019
Meeting
MINUTES
The regular meeting of the Yampa Valley Airport Commission (YVAC) was called to order at
6:00 p.m. on Wednesday, February 13, 2019 at Bob Adams Field, Steamboat Springs, CO
YVAC members present:
Janet Fischer – Steamboat Ski & Resort Corp
Rob Perlman – Steamboat Ski & Resort Corp
Steve Frasier – Resident of Routt County
Chris Nichols – Moffatt County/City of Craig
David Franzel – Resident of Routt County
Robin Crossan – Steamboat Springs City Council member
Les Liman – Aviation Community
YVAC members absent:
Zach Wuestewald – Representing the Town of Hayden
Randy Rudasics – Steamboat Chamber
Doug Monger – Routt County Commissioner
Others present:
Kevin Booth –YVRA
Mitch Walker – Mead & Hunt
Jeremy Lee – Mead & Hunt
Pat Burke – Atlantic Aviation
Tracey Rogalski – GoAlpine
Sonja Macys – Steamboat Springs City Council member

I.

ORGANIZATIONAL MATTERS
1. Sunshine Law Resolution
Steve reviewed the Sunshine Law resolution regarding the posting places for meeting
notices for 2019 in accordance with C.R.S. § 24-6-402. Robin suggested that someone
should inquire whether the notices are also posted at the Centennial Hall.
MOTION
David moved to approve the Sunshine Law Resolution as presented. Les seconded. The
motion carried unanimously.
2. Approval of Minutes – December 13, 2018
Les moved to approve the minutes of the December 13, 2018 regular YVAC meeting as
amended. Robin seconded the motion. The motion carried unanimously.

II.

PUBLIC COMMENT
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Mitch said that he would discuss the YVRA terminal expansion project later in the
meeting.
Steve said that he may be called away during the meeting. If so, David will be acting
Chair for the remainder of the meeting.
III.

COMMENTS FROM BOARD MEMBERS
Chris reported that Tinneal Gerber, YVRA Assistant Director, had visited Craig and
made a presentation on the economic impact of YVRA on the Yampa Valley. He added
that the Craig Chamber had cleaned up their area near the baggage claim and now has a
current video running.
Rob reported that 85 representatives of the existing airline partners and a few
representatives of potential new airline partners had attended the 20th annual Airline
Summit. He said that about the same number of business leaders from the community had
also attended. He stated that it was a very successful event. Janet added that the
presentation on Wide Area Multilateration (WAM) aircraft surveillance system at YVRA
was very well received.

IV.

NEW BUSINESS

1.

Airport, Capital and Infrastructure Update – YVRA
Kevin said that the season is now at its midpoint. He reported that fewer aircraft but more
passengers have come through YVRA so far this winter. He said that the revenue
generated from the additional passengers has mostly offset the reduction in landing fees.
All other sources of revenue are doing well. Kevin reported that the PFC spending plan
through 2039 was submitted and approved with no comments. Kevin reported that the no
response has been received regarding the supplemental funding request made to the FAA.
Kevin reported that they are finishing up a test using GPS trackers on YVRA snow
removal equipment to allow Chris and the Unicom operators to know the location of the
equipment at all times. He said another firm is interested in having YVRA test their
equipment during the second half of the season. He said that knowing the location of the
equipment, particularly in low visibility conditions, will improve safety. Kevin said that
geo-fencing will also alert the Unicom controller if anyone crosses the electronic barrier
around the runway.
Mitch Walker reviewed a site plan of the YVRA terminal hold room expansion and
ticketing area expansion. He said that proposed connection between Gates 4 & 5 will add
capacity and flexibility, and alleviate congestion. Mitch pointed out the existing
bottleneck on a site plan of the terminal. He also reviewed the proposal to enclose the
curb-side check-in area and revise the way oversize bags are handled. Mitch presented a
photo of the old façade and reviewed the plan to remove the metal panels, refinish the
area to match the rest of the building, replace the windows and doors, and equip the
doorways with vestibules for weather protection. Kevin briefly discussed the plan to
rebrand YVRA in the near future and revise the signage on the air side of the terminal.
There was a discussion of the need for any new signage to reflect the regional aspect of
the airport while acknowledging that most winter passengers are coming to Steamboat to
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ski. Kevin said that the terminal expansion project, which will be accomplished in 2019,
will cost approximately $2.2 - $2.3 million. He said that the project would be financed
out of FAA entitlement funds and airport reserves; the airport reserves to be paid back
with future entitlement funding. A large portion of the 2019 entitlement funding will go
towards seal-coating airside asphalt surfaces and a new piece of snow removal
equipment.
Kevin presented an overview of 2018 year-end financials. He noted that there were more
cancelled flights in 2018 than in 2017, and airport concession revenue was down slightly.
All other areas are positive, including the restaurant and the gift shop. He noted that the
catering business is growing. Kevin presented a summary of January 2019 financials,
which are about the same as 2018, with fewer flights and higher load factors.
2.

Airport, Capital and Infrastructure – KSBS
Stacie was absent.

3.

Atlantic Aviation Update
Pat reviewed the site plan for the new Atlantic facility, highlighting the vehicular and
aircraft traffic flow, the enlarged parking area, the ramp, the de-icing area and the
equipment parking area. The main FBO building will be 4,900 sq. ft. Pat presented floor
plans and elevation drawings of the building.
Chris asked about GA communication with Unicom. Kevin noted that there will be
signage directing all GA pilots to contact Unicom. Pat said that rental cars, shuttles and
courtesy cars will be on site. Kevin noted that with Atlantic’s move to the new location,
space will be freed up for additional commercial aircraft parking near the terminal. He
said that improvements to the pavement in that area will be made in the future. Kevin
said that the separation of the GA and commercial aircraft traffic will improve safety,
although fuel truck traffic will increase on Taxiway A. Pat said that the security fencing
will be installed soon, with construction to begin March 1st.

4.

Air Service Update
Janet said that they expect the direct flight season to end with 7 – 8% fewer total arriving
seats than the prior winter, but with increased load factors. Average fares are down
slightly. Janet noted the large number of cancellations this season, particularly on the
American Airlines Chicago route. Janet noted that Jet Blue does not participate in
covering cancelled flights on other airlines. There was a discussion of airline policy
regarding delays and cancellations.

5.

Other Discussion
In response to a question from Les, Kevin reviewed the Wide Area Multilateration
(WAM) system.

V.

REPORTS FROM YVAC COMMITTEES
1. Community Outreach and Education
David said that although they had not made any presentations in about a month, they
continue to be available if anyone knows of organizations that are interested. He reported
that the Rotary presentation had gone well.
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2. Marketing and Planning
No report.
3. Infrastructure and Finance
No report.
MANAGERS’ REPORTS – provided via email

VI.

1. Yampa Valley Regional Airport
Les asked about the remote tower test in Ft. Collins. Kevin said that the live test has been
pushed back. He said that YVRA is likely to be the second location to get the technology
in Colorado.
2. Steamboat Springs Airport
Absent.
VII.

SET DATE FOR NEXT MEETING
The next meeting will be held on Thursday, April 11, 2019 at YVRA.

VIII.

PRELIMINARY AGENDA ITEMS FOR THE APRIL YVAC MEETING

IX.

ADJOURN MEETING
The YVAC meeting was adjourned at approximately 7:15 p.m.
Minutes Approved:

____________________, 2019

By: ____________________________
Steve Frasier, Chairman
Yampa Valley Airport Commission
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YAMPA VALLEY REGIONAL AIRPORT UPDATE
11 April 2019
ENGINEERING & CONSTRUCTION:
2018 AIP-44 Update and Projections:
 Powder River Construction (PRC) scheduled to return in
Apr-May 2019 to complete asphalt remove and replace,
pavement paint, Gate 1 card reader mods, and re-seeding.
2019 AIP-45/-46/-47 Update and Projections:

Terminal Congestion Gates 5 & 6



AIP-45 Snow Removal Equipment purchase, CAT 950 or
equivalent; projected cost $375K



AIP-46 Airside asphalt seal coat; projected cost $575K



AIP-47 Terminal Expansion; current cost estimate is
$2.2M (see attached diagrams) for three schedules:
 Schedule I - Adds one (1) hold room to secure area
to relieve congestion, improve passenger flow and
be prepared to accommodate additional airline


Schedule II - Encloses curbside baggage area, adds
six (6) indoor ticketing work spaces for airlines and
provides direct indoor access to oversize bag belt



Schedule III - Remove and replace windows, doors
and façade on original south face of terminal; add
vestibules for apron access doors and update façade



Funded in 2019 by YVRA reserves and/or FAA
transfer of entitlement funds; FAA entitlement fund
repayments in 2019-2021 pay 90% of project

Terminal Congestion Gates 5 & Snack Bar

New Spot #7

 CDOT has agreed to pay their full 5% match in 2019
AIP-47* revised; pending FAA decision in Apr or May on
supplemental funding request for $6.5M; if funded would
encompass AIP-47 project Schedule I-III as outlined above
and add two (2) new hold rooms, reconfigured bag belts
and expanded ticketing area to scope of original AIP-47


Terminal Congestion Gates 2 & 3
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Reference attachments at pages 6 and 7 for more
AIP-47 details

New Gate 5 and Façade

2019 Non-AIP Projects:
 Remove & replace roof membrane over bag belt #1 (mainline)
 Purchase and install new terminal public address system
 Remove and replace AC in terminal main data room
 Trench and install fiber service from terminal to new FBO
 Repair/replace/upgrade 2 x fuel farms (mtnc & rental cars)
 Design and build rental car wash facility; CFC funded
 Remove and replace Hwy 40 signage
 Full inspection and preventive maintenance on all bag belts
 Remove/re-plumb 2 x 20K gal fire suppression water tanks
 Inspect & repair current FBO buildings/pavement as needed
OPS AND ADMIN UPDATE:
Successful winter flight season; less flights, larger aircraft, and
higher load factors led to an estimated YoY increase in enplanements from 80,876 to 85,992 or +6.3%. Full winter season recap
at Jun YVAC after final numbers received from FAA/our vendors.

New Gate 5

New Enclosed Curbside

A third daily flight (50 pax) was added this summer during the
dates (6 Jun-19 Aug) the Houston flight normally operates; will
reduce the impact of the cancelled Houston summer service.
YVRA and M&H conducted a successful follow-up design and CIP
review meeting with FAA and CDOT from 18-20 Mar ICW the
FAA’s 2019 NW Mountain Region Conference in Seattle; potential transfer funding available for 2019 terminal expansion. Received FAA’s Certificate of Excellence for the State of Colorado
“In Recognition of Routt County’s Long-Term Strategic Investment Program in Airfield and Terminal Upgrades.”
Atlantic Aviation and Tectonics broke ground early, 18 Feb 19;
FBO building foundation poured 3 Apr; ECD of NLT 31 Oct 19.
YVRA and Atlantic Aviation agreed to partner together on fiber
service extension from the terminal to Bravo area/new FBO.

Atlantic Aviation FBO Building
Foundation 7 Apr 19

Continued progress on branding, marketing and website redesign. Branding solution/changes will facilitate completion new
US Hwy 40 signage design; updates to logos and tag lines will be
used on all marketing products; includes vehicles & signage.

AAD met with McKinstry and YVEA on Thu 21 Mar; reviewed
costs and additional options for solar power array at YVRA; refined additional back-up power options for key airport functions.
Airport senior staff (AD, AAD & restaurant GM) scheduled to visit Grand Junction Airport on Mon 22 Apr; to review airline marketing incentive programs, terminal and restaurant renovations,
and airfield, FBO, and aircraft maintenance operations.

Atlantic Aviation’s 2019 New FBO
Construction Started 18 Feb 19

Met with Hayden Town Manager and Economic Development
Committee, an Aviation Director and local SS investor to discuss
potential business development on/adjacent to YVRA. Includes
opportunities for the current FBO building and it’s hangar.
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December
Operations
Comparison
2019 vs. 2018
Feb 2019

Feb 2018

1,337

1,437

-100

Up/Down Operations

606

700

-94

Up/Down Operations

Cargo Operations

130

124

+6

Up/Down Operations

General Aviation Operations

601

611

-10

Up/Down Operations

0

2

-2

Up/Down Operations

47,756

46,469

+1,287

Up/Down Operations

$23,730

$23,964

-$176

Up/Down Operations

All Aircraft
Operations
Air Carrier
Operations

Military
Operations
Passengers*
(from load sheets)

GA Landing Weight
Fees (100%)
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Change

Up/Down

January
Operations
Comparison
2019 vs. 2018
Mar 2019

Mar 2018

Change

Up/Down

1,553

1,519

+34

Up/Down
Operations

720

782

-62

Up/Down
Operations

Cargo Operations

134

135

-1

Up/Down
Operations

General Aviation Operations

694

602

+92

Up/Down
Operations

5

0

+5

Up/Down
Operations

53,330

46,891

+6,439

Up/Down
Operations

$26,609

$22,641

+$3,968

Up/Down
Operations

All Aircraft
Operations
Air Carrier
Operations

Military
Operations
Passengers
(from load sheets)

GA Landing Weight
Fees (100%)

Spring, Summer, Fall 2019 Air Service Preliminary Schedule included at page 5
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5

AIP-45 Terminal Expansion and Modification Projects
Schedules 1-3

AIP-47 Terminal Expansion and View of Enclosed Curbside
From Existing Ticketing Area
6

AIP-45 Terminal Expansion and Modification Projects
Schedules 1-3 Preliminary Cost Estimates
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Kevin Booth

Airport Director

Yampa Valley Regional Airport
11005 RCR 51A (P.O. Box 1060)
Hayden, Colorado 81639
Phone 970-276-5001
Fax 970-276-5030
kbooth@co.routt.co.us

Tinneal Gerber

Assistant Airport Director/Business Manager
Phone 970 276-5021
tgerber@co.routt.co.us
YVRA Website: www.yampavalleyregionalairport.com
YVRA Facebook: Yampa Valley Regional Airport-HDN
YVRA Twitter: YVRA-HDN@HDNCo
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Steamboat Springs Airport/
Bob Adams Field Manager’s
Report
April 4, 2019

Operations
 Flight operations recorded 303 operations in February 2019. This compares to 296
operations in February 2018.
 1,681 gals of 100LL were pumped and 2,707 gals of Jet A were pumped for a total of
4,388 gallons of fuel sold in February 2019. This compares to 2,029 gals of 100LL and
4,751 of Jet A for a total of 6,780 gals of fuel sold in February 2018.
 Flight operations recorded 842 operations in March 2019. This compares to 610
operations in March, 2018.
 2,896 gals of 100LL were pumped and 4,594 gals of Jet A were pumped for a total of
7,490 gallons of fuel sold in March 2019. This compares to 2,306 gals of 100LL and
5,525 of Jet A for a total of 7,831 gals of fuel sold in March 2018.
 Marv Shively coordinated with the Streets Division to borrow their sno cat and Native
Excavating for transportation. He used it to groom the safety areas around the airport.
This process has received visibility with the FAA as it makes the Airport much safer
should an airplane slide off the runway as it will not cause as much damage to the aircraft
should this occur (see photo below).

 The Airport Manager completed the 2018 Stormwater Report and submitted it to the
Colorado Department of Public Health & Environment. This information is based upon
quarterly water sampling that is conducted by the Airport Maintenance Senior
Technician.

Events
 The Airport Manager attended the American Association of Airport Executives (AAAE)
and Airport Consultants Council (ACC) Airport Planning, Design, and Construction
Conference in Denver 20-22 February.
 The Airport Manager attended the Steamboat Flying Club meeting and provided an
update on the Master Plan and the safety message to club members.
 The Airport Manager attended the monthly Chamber Board Meeting.
 The Airport Manager and Classic Air Medical provided a tour of the Airport and
Medevac helicopter for the Soroco Pre-school in South Routt County. 25 students and
four teachers visited the Airport (see photo below, permission for photo obtained from
school administration).

 The Airport Manager continues to meet with the developers for the Airpark. They
continue to refine the plan that will be submitted to the City Planning Committee.

 The Airport hosted the Yampa Valley Airport Commission (YVAC) meeting on February
13th. A representative from Smartwool hosted a tour for two commissioners that were
interested in seeing the Airport Office Building.
 The Airport Manager participated in the Public Works presentation to the City 101 class.
 A press release and advertisement has been distributed for the next Airport Master Plan
Public Open House. It will be in the Crawford Room, Centennial Hall, on May 8th from
5-7 pm. The Airport Master Plan Advisory Committee will also meet on May 8th from
2:30-4 pm in Citizens Hall.
 The Airport Master Plan consultants, DOWL, will provide an update on the Master Plan
to City Council on May 7th. The Yampa Valley Airport Commission (YVAC), along
with Kevin Booth, Airport Director HDN, and Stacie Fain, Airport Manager SBS, will
provide a presentation on the two airports in conjunction with the SBS Master Plan
update.
 The Airport will be hosting the 2019 Skywagon (Cessna 180’s and 185’s) Convention
24-28 June. 70 airplanes are expected at KSBS and another 20 will be parked and
camping at Selby Field.
 The Airport will host a Fly-In and Airport Appreciation Day on September 22nd.

Training
 Airport Manager continued to conduct Staff Meetings once a month. The meetings
include safety training with topics including winter safety, snow removal, and PPE.
 Scott Slamal, Stormwater and Engineer Inspector, provided training for the new Airport
Maintenance Senior Technician on the Airport’s Stormwater Management Plan (SWMP)
in preparation for his new position.

Airport Manager Initiatives
 The City continues to search for a new tenant for the Airport Office Building that will be
vacated by Smartwool this summer (December 2019-June 2020) when they move their
headquarters to Denver. Per FAA regulations, the building must be offered to
aeronautical users first. Any non-aeronautical lease must be approved the FAA Area
District Officer (ADO).
 Large hangars for transient aircraft continues to be an issue and the FBO staff is doing the
best to accommodate large transient aircraft. The Airport had to turn away two aircraft
whose pilots wanted to go into a transient hangar while visiting KSBS, one Phenom 300
and one King Air 350. A total of four large aircraft were turned away that wanted
transient hangars in the 2019 winter season. The Airport Manager continues to work with
the owners of large hangars to coordinate a Hangar Share Agreement with the City so
that large transient aircraft can be accommodated.

 The Airport is also having a problem with enough hangars to accommodate pilots and
aircraft that want to be based at KSBS. The hangar wait list for pilots and aircraft totals
nine. The Airport Manager is working with the FAA and DOWL consultants to
designate some land for developers to build new airport hangars that is in coordination
with the 2018 Airport Master Plan. She hopes to open land for bid for hangar
development this spring.
 Airport Manager and the PW Coordinator are leading a project team for the purchase of a
FBO software package. Total Aviation software has become certified and the FBO will
implement the new software beginning May 6th with a plan to “go live” on June 17th.
 The City Grant Writer submitted a grant request for additional FAA Airport Improvement
Program (AIP) funding for a new snow blower for the Airport. We are awaiting word on
if the grant will be approved.
 The Airport Manager and Public Works Coordinator will continue hangar inspections
through the spring.
 The Airport Manager has executed a contract with UBER.
 The Airport Manager is working with DOWL and will evaluate the renewal of hangar
ground leases as part of the Airport Master Plan.
 Airport Manager continues to work on revising the Airport Standards Manual and
Standard Operating Procedures (SOP), to include the Airport Emergency Plan. Approval
will be sought from the City Manager, once completed.

General Information
 Chris Leary, Airport Maintenance Senior Technician, began working at the Airport on
April 1st. He is coming to the Airport from the Fleet Department.
 The Airport Manager had her Ph.D. in Aviation dissertation proposal approved by her
committee. She will begin collecting data for her dissertation this spring. She estimates
completing the program in summer or fall of 2019.

